This window has muntins/french panes, also called georgian grids
-muntins are a decorative bar across & up & down on the window, just for looks
-french panes are actually individual panes of glass, seperated by wood or aluminum frames/mullions
(we do not clean windows with some types of french pane/muntins)

This is just a "regular" window. No
panes/muntins or screens.

This window is called "double
hung". Both the top & the bottom
panes slide up & down. On a single
hung window, only the bottom slides
up & down. It looks like these
muntins are in between the
glass. That's called a "dual pane"
window. It has 2 panes of glass,
with an insulating gas in
between. Dual pane windows
are more energy efficient
and reduce outside noise

This is a "french door". Typically
french doors have french
panes/muntins. Sometimes they

This is an arch window, some times
called an "eyebrow", over three
windows, with
panes/muntins. Often times, you'll
see a long rectangular window over
other windows or doors, a transom
window. We would count this as 4

pollution. These windows are
typically more expensive than single
pane, and will sometimes show
"fogging". That means a crack in
the glass, or somewhere along the
seal, lets the gas out and air gets
in. This causes moisture to
develop, which will give it a hazy,
foggy look, or even visible water
drops. In that case, your window
needs to be replaced.

are a set of 2. Sliding glass doors
typically do not have panes or
muntins. If all of your windows have
french panes/muntins, we would
charge more than our average, they
are more labor intensive. We count
each door panel with sliding doors
and french doors.

windows. If you have
panes/muntins, we may charge
more than the average price. (we do
not clean windows with some types
of french panes/muntins)

Sorry, there are some
types of windows that we
do not clean:
no burglar bars, vinyl
windows, corroded
aluminum frames, old
casement windows and
some other types of
muntins/french panes
Hard water & construction debris
do not come off with regular
window cleaning

